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WELCOME TO THE CARLISLE
BRAY WANDERERS FC
ROLL OF HONOUR
FAI Cup Winners (2)
1990, 1999
First Division Champions (3)

I would like to welcome Pat Devlin and his Cabinteely
FC team and club officials to the Carlisle Grounds for
this evening’s encounter.
Pat Devlin needs no introduction to Bray Wanderers
fans having managed the Seagulls for over 600 games.
Pat led Bray Wanderers to two FAI cups wins, 3 First
Division titles and a Shield title. Pat’s backroom team at
Cabinteely also includes ex-Wanderers’ manager
Eddie Gormley and coach Eddie Wallace.

1985/86, 1995/96, 1999/00
First Division runners-up (2)
1990/91, 1997/98

Our Academy teams have returned to training in
preparation for the season ahead which hopefully will
start at the end of June or early July.

Shield Winners (1)
1995/96
National League B Division Champions (2)
1991/92, 1998/99
Enda McGuill Cup (1)
2005
FAI Intermediate Cup Winners (2)
1955/56, 1957/58
FAI Junior Cup Winners (2)
1955/56, 1957/58
Leinster Senior League Winners (3)
1957/58, 1958/59, 1959,60
Metropolitian Cup (1)
1976
European Qualification (2)
Cup Winners Cup (1990)
UEFA cup (1999)

Bray Wanderers Media Links

Former Wanderers player Jody Lynch will be joining
Vincent Kirwan as co-commentator on the live stream
of tonight’s match. Jody was an FAI cup winner with
Wanderers in 1999, First Division winner in 1999/2000
and the Supporters Club Player of the year in 1997/98.
Paul Walsh has joined the club in the role of Head of
Education, Community and Partnerships. We wish Paul
well in his new role.
The Club are hopeful of running Summer Camps later
in the summer in July & August as well as a
goalkeeper’s summer camp.
For the month of May, Bubbles Car Wash Bray on the
Southern Cross is donating 50% of its profits to Bray
Wanderers. Just mention Bray Wanderers when
booking online or at the point of purchase. Online
booking is available at bubblescarwashbray.ie
We extend our condolences to the Family & Friends of
Leonard (Len) Bryan who passed away last Sunday.
Len was a very keen soccer and League of Ireland
supporter and a regular attendee in the Carlisle
Grounds. RIP.
Enjoy the game.
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MATCH PREVIEW – Michael Duffy
Tonight’s meeting of Bray Wanderers and Cabinteely
FC is only the seventh meeting of the sides in senior
competitions. The sides have met five times in the
league with two wins apiece and one draw. Cabinteely
have failed to keep a clean sheet in the six previous
games in all competitions.
Cabinteely won their two opening league games of this
season defeating Wexford FC 2-1 away on the opening
night of the season. Kevin Knight and Dean Casey
scoring their goals. They followed that up with a 1-0
home win over Cork City with an own goal from Cork’s
George Heaven.

Bray Wanderers season so far has been disrupted by
injuries to some of the first team squad. Darren Craven
and Stephen Kinsella are expected back tonight having
recovered from injuries which ruled them out of the last
few games. Ryan Graydon also returns having served a
three-match ban for his late sending off against Athlone
Town last month.
Wanderers recorded their first league win of the season
last week with a 2-1 win over Galway United in Eamonn
Deacy Park.

Their next home game against Galway United was
called off late due to a Covid case in the Cabinteely
squad. Two league defeats followed in succession,
losing away to UCD (1-4) and at home to Shelbourne
(1-3).
Cabinteely have won their last two league games. They
defeated the then league leaders Athlone Town 2-1 a
fortnight ago with goals from Niall Barnes and Ben
Hanrahan. Mitchel Byrne scored his first goal for
Cabinteely two minutes from time to secure a1-0 home
win over Cobh Ramblers last week.
The current Cabinteely squad has six former Bray
Wanderers players in their squad in Adam Hayden, Dan
Blackbyrne, Kevin Knight, Luke Clucas, Kieran “Marty”
Waters and Kieran Butler.
Goalkeeper, Adam Hayden made six appearances for
Wanderers in 2019 & 2020. Daniel featured twice in
2015 & 2016, Kevin Knight made 57 appearances
(2011-2013) and scored once in his spell at the Carlisle
Grounds.

Gary Shaw (partly hidden) heads home the winner against
Galway United last week.
Bray Wanderers v. Cabinteely FC
Complete Record
P
5
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2

D
1

L
2

F
10

A
7

Kieran Waters made 81 appearances (2011-2013) and
scored 19 goals for Wanderers. He was the Supporters
Club Player of the Year in 2012 & 2013 and the “A” team
Player of the Year in 2011. He won 5 Player of the
Month awards including three successive months April,
May & June 2012.
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Luke Clucas & Kieran Butler played for Wanderers
under 17s and under 19s without making a first team
appearance. Kieran was the under 17 Player of the Year
in 2016.
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Cabinteely’s backroom staff include assistant manager
Eddie Gormley who made 151 appearances (21 goals)
in two spells as a player with Bray Wanderers between
1987/88 & 2000-2005. Eddie was Bray’s player of the
year in 2001/02. He also managed Bray Wanderers
from September 2006 to August 2010.
Cabinteely’s Academy manager Eddie Wallace has
previously coached at Bray Wanderers under Pat Devlin
and was assistant manager to John Holmes from 1991
to March 1995

Gary Cronin Interview
Media Officer, James Fenton caught up with Gary Cronin after last week’s game in Galway
It was The Righteous Brothers who sang about losing
that loving feeling but for Gary Cronin and his troops it
was the winning feeling that had been missing in
recent weeks.
Having started the season with five draws and a
defeat, The Seagulls finally got that feeling back on
Friday night with a last-gasp 2-1 win away to Galway.
A first half goal from Joe Doyle and an injury time Gary
Shaw header sandwiched a Galway equaliser and
afterwards, the gaffer couldn't hide how good it felt
when he spoke to James Fenton.
"It's fantastic, we'd sort of lost that winning feeling," he
said. "We were where we were and coming into the
game tonight with no wins, it's hard as the weeks go
on. To get our first win in Galway is a great result. The
lads have been excellent in loads of games and
unfortunately, we haven't got our stroke of luck. We
came back up from Cobh after a game we should have
won and it's a frustrating feeling on a bus journey so
now it will be a little bit better."
Shaw's game time has been limited since picking up
an injury against Shelbourne on Good Friday and as
the striker explained himself, Cronin felt Friday was the
time to give him an extended run on the pitch.

Gary directing from the sidelines in Galway

someone like Gary come on in those scenarios with
his experience and to score the winner is great."
Friday's game was a tetchy affair at times, with six
players (two for Galway and four for Bray) as well a
Galway member of staff going into referee Mark
Moynihan's book. While empty stadia mean that
officials are safe from fan opinions, players and
delegates from both clubs made their feelings known
over the course of the game, leading to sympathy from
the Seagulls manager.
"It's a difficult job, refereeing," Gary said. "The way the
game has gone now, there's shouts from everybody
and it's so difficult to manage for referees, I really don't
envy them. A lot of the time tackles are happening,
and you just want players to get up and get on with it
and I mean that for both sets of players. I thought he
got a couple of decisions wrong but that happens with
every referee. I don't understand why Dylan Barnett
had a free against him in the penalty area but it's
difficult when all you hear is shouts. Overall, I don't
think Mark had a bad performance."

Joe Doyle opens the scoring against Galway

"Gary's a player who we don't want to have on the
bench, we want him on the pitch all the time," Cronin
said of his namesake. "He's getting back to full fitness,
he's nearly there but playing 90 minutes just isn't in his
legs at the moment. That might change soon. To have

The main thing was getting the three points and Cronin
described the feeling In the dressing room afterwards
by saying "it's great to get that monkey off the back.
There's been four games that we've played that we
should have won but we didn't, so obviously that's on
the players' minds. We've been focused and
concentrated throughout the whole lot and just made
sure we didn't get away from what we're trying to do.
Tonight's game could easily have ended up a draw
and that wouldn't have been a bad result on its own,
but I think we deserved that stroke of luck."

QUIGLEY’S WORLD OF FOOTBALL
‘’Outfield In’’
By Brian Quigley

During the 2019-20 season in England a new rule was
brought in for grassroots football. It involved the use of
the ‘sin bin’, where a player could be put off the field
for 10 minutes if a referee issued the player with a
yellow card while simultaneously pointing to the
sideline.
When reading the detail of the rule the bit about
goalkeepers being sin-binned stood out for me. If the
goalie was sin-binned then an outfield player could go
in goals for the 10 minutes; when the time had elapsed
the goalie could come back on but not straight back
into goal – that had to wait for a break in play to
happen.
I suppose what all this reminded me of was
goalkeepers playing outfield and outfield players
playing in goals. Some goalkeepers started out as
outfield players – Joe Hart and Pepe Reina to name
two – and others developed a fondness for venturing
up the park [the sight of Peter Schmeichel marauding
in the opposition box if Manchester United needed a
goal during ‘Fergie Time’ will be easy to recall for
soccer fans who were around in the 1990’s].
If the ‘sin bin’ rule gets extended to professional soccer
then we will be seeing a lot more of outfield players
going in goal, and goalkeepers having to play outfield
while they wait for a break in play. Historically the
former situation at least was common – in the days
before any substitutions were allowed, or when there
was only one allowed [it was always an outfield
player], an injury to a goalkeeper resulted in an outfield
player going in goals, sometimes with the injured
goalkeeper continuing outfield if his injuries prevented

him from diving but not from running!
I remember seeing Niall Quinn having to go in goals
for Manchester City in April 1991 in a game at Maine
Road against Derby County. Tony Coton, the City
keeper, had been red-carded. Quinn, who had scored
a goal before going in goals, promptly saved a penalty
to help his team to a 2-1 win! I also remember John
O’Shea having to go between the posts for
Manchester United in 2007 to deputize for the injured
Edwin van der Sar; United were playing Tottenham
Hotspur and won 4-0, with O’Shea claiming a clean
sheet!
There were other outfield players who were useful
between the nets. Glenn Hoddle went in goals not
once, not twice but three times for Tottenham Hotspur.
Pele went in goal once for Santos, during a 1964
game. David Webb stood in for the injured Peter
Bonetti for Chelsea in 1971 and did so well that the
manager actually started him in goal for the next game
while Bonetti continued his recovery, despite the club
having a reserve goalie!
Whatever about outfield players fancying themselves
as shot-stoppers, what about goalkeepers fancying
themselves out on the park? Fabian Barthez once
played outfield for Manchester United, in a 2001 preseason friendly in Singapore. Then there was Stuart
Pearce moving David James out of goal and up front in
the closing stages of a game against Middlesbrough in
2004-05. City were chasing the game, so Pearce
substituted outfield player Claudio Reyne with reserve
keeper Nicky Weaver. Weaver went in goal and James
went up front [the ploy didn’t work!].

Joe played for Dundalk’s under 19s team for the 2015 season. He joined Cabinteely in February 2016 and scored on
his league debut against Athlone Town on the opening night of the 2016 season. He scored four times in a league
game against Athlone Town in July 2016 in 5-1 win.
Joe was named in the Irish squad for the World
University games in Taiwan in August 2017 when he
was a student in Dublin IT. Joe came on as a
substitute in the opening day 1-0 defeat to Mexico. He
came off the substitutes bench in the second game
against the hosts Chinese Taipei and scored the
winner in the third minute of added time to give
Ireland a 2-1 win. He played the full match in the 3-0
defeat to South Africa in Ireland’s third game of the
competition.

Joe Doyle’s League Stats
Season
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Club
Cabinteely FC
Cabinteely FC
Cabinteely FC
Bray Wanderers
Bray Wanderers
Bray Wanderers

Appearances
24
27
17
20
15
6
109

Goals
7
10
4
4
1
1
27

In March 2018, he played for Dublin IT as they won the College FAI cup defeating Athlone IT in the final in Eamonn
Deacy Park.
Joe joined Bray Wanderers in January 2019. He scored twice in the League cup away win over Wexford FC last
season in a 2-1 win. Joe scored his first goal of the season in last week’s 2-1 away win over Galway United.

Gary Shaw interview
Media Officer, James Fenton caught up with Gary Shaw after last week’s game in Galway
While the rest of us wondered if a first win of the
season was coming on Friday night, it seems that Gary
Shaw knew all along. The striker came on in the
second half to seal a 2-1 victory over Galway United
with an injury time header and as he explained after
the game, it's not the first time he's nicked the points
for his side at Eamonn Deacy Park.
"I like it up in Galway, I've scored a few up here," Shaw
said. "I scored a last-minute winner here in 2017 with
Shamrock Rovers. It's always in the back of my mind, I
always feel like I have a bit of luck when I'm here so
when I was put on, I just wanted to get one chance
and that chance came in the last minute."
The Seagulls' maiden victory of the 2021 campaign
arrived later than we would have hoped, and nobody
could argue that we didn't deserve it after some good
performances. Shaw, who celebrates his 29th birthday
on Monday, goes along with that, saying: "We needed
that win badly. We've been playing well and just not
getting a bit of luck. We got a bit of luck tonight, they
hit the post twice and had a few decent chances, but
you just need to take your chance when it comes and
I'm glad I did that."
It's been tough for Shaw, watching on from the
sidelines and he credits his manager for allowing him
the time and space to regain fitness. "I got an injury
against Shels and I'm trying to get back as quickly as I
can, I'm probably rushing it a small bit," he said.
"Gary (Cronin) has been really good, he's been patient
with me and understands that I have to be careful.
He's been getting me on bit by bit. Tonight, I told him,
and he felt, that I had enough in me for half an hour or
40 minutes. It was good for my head and confidence to
get that under my belt and to score as well is just a
bonus."

A injury time winner will always lead to jubilant scenes
in the dressing room and Friday night was no different.
The long wait made the win all the sweeter and now,
with five draws and just one defeat, Gary feels that the
next job is to kick on.
"We came in after the game as if we won a cup final
but it's just that weight off our shoulders. We've felt that
we've been playing well, and we've been unlucky, like
in the Shels game when we were done with the peno,
but we just weren't taking our chances. We were
getting balls into the box but just had no one there to
finish it. Luckily when the ball came into the box
tonight, I was there to put it away. It's a big relief but
we need to keep this going now."

Fruit Supplier to Bray Wanderers

For the month of May, Bubbles Car Wash Bray on the
Southern Cross is donating 50% of its profits to Bray
Wanderers!
“It’s been a challenging year for the community and
businesses alike, and we know we’ll all enjoy
watching a game together with friends and driving
around the country without restrictions soon! Select
from our full range of car wash and valeting services.
Just mention Bray Wanderers when booking online or
at the point of purchase!” - The Bubbles Car Wash
team

Online booking is available at bubblescarwashbray.ie

As always, we appreciate the support from the local
community

FIRST TEAM SQUAD 2021

1 Brian Maher
Sponsor:
BMDS Drawing Service

3 Dylan Barnett
Sponsor:
Eddie Cox

4 Andrew Quinn
Sponsor:
Benville Robinson Solicitors

5 Aaron Barry
Sponsor:
Bray People

6 Conor Clifford
Sponsor:
Tax Assist Accountants

7 Ryan Graydon
Sponsor:
Byrne McGuire Ltd

8 Mark Byrne
Sponsor:

9 Joe Doyle
Sponsor:

Wanderers Supporters Trust

Dylan O’Neill Group Training

10 Gary Shaw
Sponsor:
Swedish Fan Club

11 Brandon Kavanagh
Sponsor:
Easy Self Storage

12 Dean O’Shea
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

14 Richie O’Farrell
Sponsor:
BW Supporters Club

FIRST TEAM SQUAD 2021

16 Darren Craven
Sponsor:
CV Improvements

17 Luka Lovic
Sponsor:
Creative School

18 Sean Callan
Sponsor:
Benville Robinson
Solicitors

19 Darragh Lynch
Sponsor:
Daryl Bolger

20 Charlie Gallagher
Available to Sponsor

22 Stephen Kinsella
Sponsor:
The Kids Coach

23 Glen Hollywood
Available to Sponsor

24 Cian Maher
Available to Sponsor

25 Kian Clarke
Available to Sponsor

27 Ross O’Brien
Available to Sponsor

30 Jack Ross
Available to Sponsor

How many subs is enough?
Mícheál Ó hUanacháin looks at an increasingly crowded subs' bench
When Dylan Barnett's attempted clearance rebounded
forcefully to his own face off Ian Turner in St Colman's
Park last month, seven minutes before the end of the
90, it looked as if Bray were going to have to make
their first ever Concussion Substitution. The right back
certainly looked dazed and groggy as he limped to the
sideline, and he was indeed withdrawn from play – but
there was no clear indication that that particular new
rule had been invoked.
Bray haven't been lining the bench with their full
potential of nine subs (including two extra for the
concussion rule) so far this season. Indeed, Gary
Cronin hasn't even been using his quota of three
ordinary substitutions on a regular basis: in five of the
seven matches played to date, only one substitution
was made – and three of those were forced, in that the
player substituted had been injured.
When Bray entered the First Division for its inaugural
season in 1985, team managers had only the
possibility of introducing one substitute player in the
course of a game. In exceptional cases, where a

goalkeeper was unable to continue, a second
substitute was also allowed.
The rules were relaxed a couple of years later, and
any two players might be substituted, with the
manager required to name just three non-starting
players from whom those substitutes might be drawn.
In terms of changes to the Laws of the Game, those
numbers were changed again in 1994 and 1995, first
to two outfield players and a goalkeeper if
incapacitated and then to any three players, with the
number of named non-starting substitutes rising to five
and eventually to seven.
These changes were all made by the International
Football Association Board (IFAB). It's the custodian
of the Laws of the Game, and has been since its
foundation in 1886. It is a curious body, partially a relic
of that time when the only ruling bodies in soccer were
those of the four British "Home Nations". The FAI,
later known for political reasons as the FA of the Irish
Free State, spent countless hours and massive

Are the Subs taking over the stand?

amounts of energy in trying to gain the "Irish" seat on
IFAB from the Belfast IFA after the two separated, but
to no avail.

Guardian article last March (which didn't mention the
Republic), and in the USA Major League Soccer was
joining the trials when its season opened last month.

When FIFA was formed in 1904, it agreed to enforce
the Laws as laid down by IFAB. It also lobbied
successfully for a seat on the Board and attended
IFAB for the time at its meeting in Portrush in 1913. At
that time, the voting requirement for amendments to
the Rules, which had up to then needed unanimity,
was relaxed to 80% of the votes. That still meant that
the Home Nations could always outvote FIFA, a
situation that was to be maintained for almost half a
century.

And in the meantime, just to complicate matters, a
temporary amendment of the Laws made by IFAB in
the context of the current pandemic has allowed for up
to five substitutions, together with the additional sub
already allowed in Extra Time. But those additional
subs are to be specified in competition rule – so the
situation in the FAI Cup could conceivably be different
from that in the League, for example.

The voting requirement was relaxed again in 1957, this
time to 75% – which now meant that while FIFA on its
own couldn't force a change in the Laws, given its
representation on the Board had been increased only
to four seats out of eight, neither could the British
Associations without some other support.
The substitution numbers have been changed by the
Board again, no fewer than three times in the past five
years: from 2016, a fourth substitution could be made
in Extra Time. And three years later following studies
and requests from both FIFA and UEFA, IFAB began
its own analysis of the problem of concussion injuries,
which were also concerning the rugby and Gaelic
authorities as evidence of the seriousness of these
accidents had mounted.
As a result, in December last, IFAB announced a trial
of additional 'concussion subs' which would start in
2021. The trial period would last from January 2021 to
March 2022, allowing for at least a full season's
experience in both winter and summer-based
Associations.
In addition to the FA, the Dutch Leagues, Portugal and
Japan were noted as adopting the innovation in a

And the number of subs allowed to be named is also a
matter for the individual competition rules, with Law 2
saying only that any competition's rules "must state
how many substitutes may be named, from three to a
maximum of twelve."
So now we have three different types of substitute in
the game:
•

Normal Subs: Three, with a fourth available in
Extra Time if competition rules allow

•

Covid Subs (temporary): Two additional subs,
but substitutions only to be made on three
occasions (apart from half time)

•

Concussion Subs (trial): One or two further
additional subs, depending on which of two
protocols is being used

So, if we only have seven subs named, it's conceivable
that the idea of “emptying the bench” could one day
turn out to be a literal fact. And we can have anything
up to nine subs named, unless the competition rules
say we can have more.

Play the Seagulls Lotto
You can play the Bray Wanderers Lotto online through
the club website. https://braywanderersfc.ie/play-thebray-wanderers-lotto/
When playing online you will receive the Lotto results
and club news updates by email after each draw has
taken place. To play the Bray Wanderers Lotto, any
four numbers are selected from 1 to 30.
If anybody matches the four numbers selected on the
night, he or she wins/shares the Jackpot. Two €30
Lucky Dips are also drawn on the night. Tickets cost
€2.00 each. The Seagulls Lotto draw takes place every
Sunday evening.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Wanderers
Supporters trust

Daryl Bolger

Eddie Cox

On this day….14 May
1990 Headline news in the Sports pages of the Monday papers on this
day in 1990 was John Ryan’s hat trick the previous day at Lansdowne Road
in which Wanderers defeated St. Francis 3-0 in front of a crowd of 30,000.

2013 Wanderers defeated Tolka Rovers 4-1 in the Leinster Senior cup tie at the Carlisle Grounds. Daire Doyle
and Ishmail Akinade hat trick were the goal scorers. Wanderers were three up at the break and missed a penalty in
which Akinade’s spot kick was saved. The Leinster senior league side ended up with nine players after suffering two
red cards during the second half. Stephen McGuinness made his debut in goal for Wanderers in this game.
Bray Team: Stephen McGuinness; Daire Doyle, Ed McDonagh, Paul Malone, Conor Earley; Paul Moffatt, Daniel
Joyce, Dean Zambra, 10 Sean Hurley; 20 Adam Cox; 9 Ismahil Akinade
Subs: Peter Thomas (for Doyle 56), Danny O'Connor (for Zambra 56), Ger Pender (for Cox 56), David Webster,
Kieran Waters, John Mulroy, Sean Holmes (Gk)

2016 Wanderers were defeated 2-1 at home by Galway United in the Premier Division.

Goal scorers for Galway

were Eric Foley (18 mins) and Marc Ludden (76). Andrew Lewis scored alate consolidation for Wanderes two minutes
into added time at the end of the game.
Bray team: Peter Cherrie; Hugh Douglas, Alan McNally, Conor Kenna, Jason Marks; Dylan Connolly, Mark Salmon,
Robbie Creevy, Karl Moore; Ryan Brennan; Ger Pender.
Subs: Alan Byrne, Dean Kelly (for Salmon 59), Andrew Lewis (for Pender 74), Alan Byrne, Daniel Blackbyrne, Darragh
Noone, Gareth McDonagh, Aaron Shanahan (Gk).

Virtual Mascot

FIRST DIVISION LEAGUE TABLE
Pos
1

Club
University College Dublin

P
7

W
4

D
3

L
0

F
21

A
7

GD
14

PTS
15

2

Shelbourne

7

4

3

0

13

7

6

15

3

Athlone Town

7

4

1

2

12

7

5

13

4

Cabinteely FC

6

4

0

2

8

9

-1

12

5

Treaty United

7

2

4

1

9

8

1

10

6

Bray Wanderers

7

1

5

1

7

7

0

8

7

Cork City

7

2

1

4

9

8

1

7

8

Galway United

6

1

3

2

9

8

1

6

9

Cobh Ramblers

7

1

2

4

5

14

-9

5

10

Wexford FC

7

0

0

7

2

20

-18

0

FIRST DIVISION WEEKEND FIXTURES
Friday, 14 May
Friday, 14 May
Friday, 14 May
Friday, 14 May
Saturday, 15 May

Bray Wanderers
UCD
Treaty United
Galway United
Cobh Ramblers

Cabinteely FC
Cork City
Athlone Town
Wexford FC
Shelbourne

7.30pm
7.45pm
7.45pm
7.45pm
7.00pm

First Division Top Goalscorers
8
4
3
3
3

Colm Whelan
Ruari Keating
Brandon Kavanagh
Stephen Meaney
Liam Kerrigan

UCD
Galway United
Bray Wanderers
Athlone Town
UCD

New Appointment
We are delighted to welcome Paul Walsh, our new Head of Education, Community &
Partnerships to the club. Paul's role will be part of our continuous expansion in our
community and will help to provide educational support for all teams in our Academy!
A Bray native, he played schoolboy football with St. Josephs all the way through to U18
and seniors. He started coaching the clubs Saturday morning academy for young kids at
14, went on to coach schoolboy and Girl teams from u10 through to u18 and worked as
assistant coach with the men’s Senior team. A UEFA B coach he has spent the last 10 years
as Griffith College head coach, he is also currently the Colleges FAI Chairman and part of
the staff for the Colleges and Universities International Team.
In his day job he heads up a team at Griffith College that oversees all the sports, active lifestyle and welfare programmes
within the college as well as working with community projects. Currently finishing a master’s degree in education, Learning
and Development he previously was awarded a masters in Sports and Exercise Management from UCD.
A passion for sport and learning he can’t wait to engage with the local community to enhance the links between the
community and the club.

BRAY WANDERERS FIXTURES 2021
Opponents

Venue

Competition

Result

28/03/2021

Date

Treaty United

Home

First Division

0-0

02/04/2021

Shelbourne

Away

First Division

3-3

09/04/2021

UCD

Away

First Division

0-0

16/04/2021

Athlone Town

Home

First Division

1-2

Barnett

24/04/2021

Cobh Ramblers

Away

First Division

1-1

Kavanagh

30/04/2021

Cork City

Home

First Division

0-0

07/05/2021

Galway United

Away

First Division

2-1

14/05/2021

Cabinteely FC

Home

First Division

21/05/2021

Wexford FC

Away

First Division

28/05/2021

Treaty United

Away

First Division

11/06/2021

Shelbourne

Home

First Division

18/06/2021

UCD

Home

First Division

25/06/2021

Athlone Town

Away

First Division

02/07/2021

Cobh Ramblers

Home

First Division

09/07/2021

Cork City

Away

First Division

16/07/2021

Galway United

Home

First Division

25/07/2021

FAI Cup 1st round

30/07/2021

Cabinteely FC

Away

First Division

06/08/2021

Wexford FC

Home

First Division

13/08/2021

Treaty United

Home

First Division

20/08/2021

Shelbourne

Away

First Division

29/08/2021

FAI Cup 2nd round

03/09/2021

UCD

Away

First Division

10/09/2021

Athlone Town

Home

First Division

19/09/2021

FAI Cup Q/Finals

25/09/2021

Cobh Ramblers

Away

First Division

01/10/2021

Cork City

Home

First Division

08/10/2021

Galway United

Away

First Division

15/10/2021

Cabinteely FC

Home

First Division

24/10/2021

FAI Cup S/Finals

29/10/2021

Wexford FC

05/11/2021

First Division playoff S/F 1st leg

Play Off

06/11/2021

First Division playoff S/F 2nd leg

Play Off

07/11/2021

First Division playoff Final

Play Off

28/11/2021

Promotion/Relegation final

Play Off

28/11/2021

FAI Cup final

FAI Cup

FAI Cup

FAI Cup

FAI Cup
Away

Aviva

First Division

FAI Cup

Goalscorers

Kavanagh 2, Graydon

Doyle, Shaw

CLUB NEWS
Club Lotto
Numbers drawn in the lotto draw on Sunday, 9 May were 9, 10, 16
& 21. There was no jackpot winner. €30 lucky dip winners were
Claire Murray c/o Declan Crinion & Ann Coogan c/o John Keating.
Next week’s jackpot is €4500
The Lotto draw takes place online only while the current Covid
restrictions are in place. Draw takes place every Sunday evening.
Cut off time for entry to draws is 6.00pm on Sunday's. Lotto tickets
can be purchased on the club website.

Season Tickets
2021 Season tickets are now available. Season tickets are limited to
200 people. Price €160. Season tickets give access to Live
streaming for all 1st Division games, Priority attendance when
grounds reopen and a personalised Bray Wanderers football.
Season tickets can be purchased from the club website.
Bray Wanderers Snood

Souvenir Shop
There is a new range of leisure wear and training gear available from the club shop for the 2021 season. Items include
Wincheaters €60, Knit Jacket €50, Padded jacket €85, Training jersey €30 (Adults), €24 (Child), Hooded shower jackets
€55 (Adult), €44 (large child), €36 (Child), ½ zip jacket €50 (Adult) €36 (Child), Tracksuit bottoms €50 (Adult €36 (Child)
and Polo Shirts €36. Also available are Bray Wanderers Snoods €10 and Face masks €6.
The club shop now accepts credit card payments. Merchandise can also be purchased online on our shop page on the
club web site.

Wanderer Vienna Lager
Bray Wanderers have teamed up with
Wicklow Wolf to launch its own lager,
‘Wanderers’ which is available today.
The collaboration between the two
Wicklow entities will see a limited
supply of the new lager available in
selected off licenses in Bray including
O’Briens, The Bottle Shop and
Supervalu.
Niall O’Driscoll, Chairman of Bray
Wanderers Football Club said: “We are
delighted to team up with another local
Wicklow business and launch our
limited-edition lager. We are big fans of
Wicklow Wolf and I’m sure our fans will
love
this
new
lager”.
Simon Lynch, Bray native and CoFounder of Wicklow Wolf said: “We are delighted to be supporting local and to partner with Bray Wanderers FC. Back
in 2014, we opened our brewery just around the corner from the Carlisle Grounds, after myself and my co-founder,
Quincey Fennelly decided to take a lease on an old bakery just off the Quinsborough Rd. Supporting local is more
important
now than ever and we will be releasing this collaboration beer with all profits going to Bray Wanderers FC. “Wanderer”
is our take on the classic Vienna Lager. At 5.1% you can expect an easy drinking golden amber lager packed with
flavour.”

For all the latest club news visit our web site www.braywanderersfc.ie.

STATS PAGE
PLAYER STATS 2021 SEASON
Appearances 2021
Squad
No.

Player

Total League

FAI
Cup

League
Play off

BW
CAREER

1

Brian Maher

7

7

0

0

27

3

Dylan Barnett

6

6

0

0

52

4

Andrew Quinn

7

7

0

0

7

5

Aaron Barry

7

7

0

0

23

6

Conor Clifford

6

6

0

0

6

7

Ryan Graydon

4

4

0

0

24

8

Mark Byrne

7

7

0

0

7

9

Joe Doyle

6

6

0

0

47

10

Gary Shaw

4

4

0

0

41

11

Brandon Kavanagh

7

7

0

0

7

12

Dean O'Shea

3

3

0

0

4

14

Richie O'Farrell

6

6

0

0

6

16

Darren Craven

4

4

0

0

4

17

Luka Lovic

7

7

0

0

45

18

Sean Callan

0

0

0

0

0

19

Darragh Lynch

0

0

0

0

18

20

Charlie Gallagher

1

1

0

0

1

22

Steven Kinsella

3

3

0

0

3

23

Glen Hollywood

0

0

0

0

2

24

Cian Maher

2

2

0

0

10

25

Kian Clarke

0

0

0

0

0

27

Ross O’Brien

0

0

0

0

0

30

Jack Ross

0

0

0

0

0

FAI
Cup

League
Play off

BW
CAREER

Goalscorers
Squad
No.

Player

Total League

11

Brandon Kavanagh

3

3

0

0

3

7

Ryan Graydon

1

1

0

0

4

3

Dylan Barnett

1

1

0

0

5

10

Gary Shaw

1

1

0

0

12

9

Joe Doyle

1

1

0

0

8

7

7

0

0

Total

THE CARLISLE GROUNDS
GROUND REGULATIONS
Entry to the ground is subject to acceptance by the visitor of these Ground Regulations. Entry to the ground constitutes acceptance
of the Ground Regulations, and this shall apply in respect of all events within the Ground.
“Ground” means the Carlisle Grounds and all locations owned, occupied or utilised by Bray Wanderers Football Club.
“Events” means any event taking place at the Carlisle Grounds. “BWFC” means Bray Wanderers Football Club.
1. Permission to enter the or to remain within the Ground (not withstanding possession of any ticket) is at the absolute
discretion of BWFC, any member of Garda Siochana or authorised steward. On no account will admission to any Event be
granted to any person not in possession of a valid ticket. On no account will admission to a Football match be granted to a
person who is the subject of a current banning order.
2. BWFC excludes to the maximum extent permitted by law any liability for loss, injury or damage to persons/property in or
around the Ground.
3. No guarantees can be given to BWFC that an Event will take place at a particular time or on a particular date and BWFC
reserves the right to reschedule the Event without notice and without any liability whatsoever.
4. In the event of the postponement or abandonment of the Event, refunds (If any) should be claimed in accordance with the
relevant event organiser’s ticket terms and conditions. BWFC will have no other liability whatsoever, including (but not
limited to) any indirect or consequential loss or damage, such as (but not limited) loss of enjoyment or travel costs.
5. All persons seeking entrance to the Ground acknowledge BWFC’s right to search any person whether outside or inside
the Ground and to refuse entry to or eject from the Ground any person refusing to submit to such a search
6. The following articles must not be brought within the Ground – knives, fireworks, smoke canisters, air-horns, flares,
weapons, dangerous or hazardous items, laser devices, bottles, glass vessels, cans, poles and any article that might be
used as a weapon and/or compromise public safety. Any person in possession of such items will be refused entry to the
Ground.
7. The use of threatening behaviour, foul or abusive language is strictly forbidden and will result in arrest and/or ejection from
the Ground. BWFC may impose a ban from the Ground as a result.
1. Racial, homophobic or discriminatory abuse, chanting or harassment, or any such banners or flags, is strictly forbidden
and will result in arrest and/or ejection from the Ground. BWFC may impose a ban from the Ground as a result.
8 Conviction of any of the following may result in a banning order being made –
8.1 The throwing of any object within the Ground without lawful authority or excuse
8.2 The chanting of anything of an indecent or racialist nature.
8.3 The entry onto the playing area or any adjacent area to which spectators are not generally admitted without lawful
authority or excuse.
8.4 Attempting to enter the Ground or being inside the ground whilst drunk.
8.5 Being in possession of any intoxicating liquor or can or other portable container and which could cause damage or
personal injury, when entering the ground or in public area of the Ground from which the event can be directly viewed.
9. All persons entering the Ground may only occupy the seat/area allocated to them by their ticket and must not move from
any one part of the ground to another without the express permission or instruction of any steward, officer of BWFC and/or any
member of An Garda Siochana.
10. Nobody may stand in any seating area whilst play is in progress. Persistent standing in seated areas whilst play is in
progress is strictly forbidden and may result in ejection from the Ground.
11. The obstruction of gangways, access ways, exits and entrances, stairways and like places is strictly forbidden. Nobody
entering the Ground shall be permitted to climb any structures within the Ground.
12. Smoking in No-Smoking Areas is strictly forbidden.
13. Mobile telephones and other communications devices are permitted within the Ground provided that they are used for
personal and private use only.
14. Any individual who has entered any part of the Ground designated for the use of any group of supporters to which they do
not belong may be ejected from the Ground either for the purpose of their own safety or for any other reason.
15. No person (other than a person who holds an appropriate licence) may bring into the Ground or use within the Ground any
equipment which, is capable of recording or transmitting (by digital or other means) any audio, visual or audio-visual material or
any information or data in relation to the Event or Ground. Copyright in any unauthorised recording or transmission is assigned
to BWFC.
16. No goods (including literature) of any nature may be offered either free or for sale by any person within the Ground without
the express written permission of BWFC.
17. Tickets are not transferable and may not be offered for sale without the prior written permission of BWFC. Any tickets
offered for sale may be confiscated by any steward or officer of BWFC or any member of An Garda Siochana.
18. At all times while present in the Ground, persons must comply with any and all instructions of any steward and/or member
of An Garda Siochana. Failure to comply with any instruction may lead to immediate ejection from the Ground.
19. BWFC reserves absolutely the right to eject from the Ground any person failing to comply with any of the Ground
Regulations or whose presence within the Ground is, or could, reasonably be construed as constituting a source of danger,
nuisance or annoyance to any other person. This could lead to further action including, but not limited to, a ban from the
Ground or proceedings being taken.
20. Entry to the Ground shall constitute acceptance of the ground Regulations.
21. Contact points for BWFC are –
Telephone: + 353-1-2828214 - E-Mail: admin@braywanderersfc.ie- Web: www.braywanderersfc.ie
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BrayWanderersFC - Twitter: @BrayWanderers

Bray Wanderers Club Directory 2021
Founded: 1942
Email:

Elected to the National League of Ireland: 1985

Phone:

+353 1 2828214

Home Ground:

Carlisle Grounds, Quinsboro Road, Bray, Co. Wicklow. A98 PD61

admin@braywanderersfc.ie

Club Management
Board of Directors:

Niall O'Driscoll, Tim O'Driscoll

Chairman/Secretary:

Niall O'Driscoll

Finance Officer:

Frank O'Donovan

General Manager:

Conor Flynn

Child Welfare Officer:

Aidan Abbott

Head of Education, Community & Partnerships

Paul Walsh

First Team Squad Management
Head Coach:

Gary Cronin

Coaches:

James Keddy, Denis Hyland

Goalkeeping Coach:

Ian Fowler

Strength & Conditioning/Kitman:

Dylan O'Neill

Academy Management
Academy Management Team

Niall O'Driscoll

Academy U19 Squad Management

Terry Butler, Scott Lowrie, Gary Zambra

Academy U17 Squad Management

Clint Nelson, Aidan Abbott

Academy U15 Squad Management
Academy U13 Squad Management

Ciaran Ryan, Robbie Mullen
Conor Canavan, Bernard Byrne, James Mullally, Bren Mooney,
Ryan Foster, Ronan McCarthy

Academy U19 Girls Management

Wally Batt, Mick Brady, Justin Gleeson

Academy U17 Girls Management

Stuart Byrne, Karl Braurer, Louisa Batt, Anthony Murphy

Academy Support Team

Aidan Abbott, Kevin Fitzgerald

Medical Support Team
Club Doctor

Dr. Pat Duggan, Comfort Adedokun

Physiotherapist:

Niamh Coffey
Sinead Wixted

Senior Medic/Physio
Matchday
Matchday Event Controller/Safety Officer:

Wally Batt

Covid Officer/Supporters Club Rep.

Robert Pierce

Disability Access Officer

Pádraic Moran

Event Liasion Officer:

Vito Moloney Burke

Sponsor Liasion Officer:

Mary O'Driscoll

Adminstration & Club Kitman

Stephen Maguire

Media
Media Officer:

James Fenton

Press/Team

Dan Gorman

Social Media

Davy Stone

PR

Louise Zayed

Photographer

Peter Minogue

Commercial/Sporsorship

Mary O'Driscoll, Daryl Bolger

Website & Match Programme Editor:

Michael Duffy

Sponsorship
Main Sponsor:
Associate Sponsors:

Matt Britton Carpets
O'Driscoll O'Neil Insurance, Lifestyle Sports, Campus Oil, Frank Keane
Motors.

Kit Provider:

Umbro

SQUAD LISTS

Bray Wanderers
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
27
30

NAME
Brian Maher

Cabinteely FC

(GK)

Dylan Barnett
Andrew Quinn
Aaron Barry
Conor Clifford
Ryan Graydon
Mark Byrne
Joe Doyle
Gary Shaw
Brandon Kavanagh
Dean O’Shea
Richie O’Farrell
Darren Craven
Luka Lovic
Sean Callan
Darragh Lynch
Charlie Gallagher
Stephen Kinsella
Glen Hollywood
Cian Maher
Kian Clarke
Ross O’Brien
Jack Ross

(GK)
(GK)

NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
35
45
55

Manager: Gary Cronin

NAME
Adam Hayden
Dan Blackbyrne
Kevin Knight
Jack Hudson
Andy O’Brien
Alex Aspil
Keith Dalton
Zak o’Neill
Luke Clucas
Kieran Waters
Sean McDonald
Niall Barnes
Ben Hanrahan
Eoin Massey
Vilius Labutis
Robbie Dunne
Conor Knight
Luke McWilliams
Eoin McPhillips
Jamin Nwanze
Dean Casey
Joe Hyland
Lloyd Buckley
Harry Halwax
Jordan Payne
Jack O’Reilly
Deane Waters
Jem Campion
Kiernan Butler
Cian Kelly
Mitchell Byrne
Ben Clarke
Luca Gratzer
Peter Quinlan
Manager: Pat Devlin

Match Officials
Referee:

Kevin O’Sullivan

Assistants:

Shane O’Brien & Paul Norton

4th Official:

Gavin Colfer

(GK)

(GK)

(GK)
(GK)
(GK)

